
MINNEAPOLIS.
NOTE AND COMMENT.

The advantage oftravel as an educator
are indorsed. A few days ago C.A.
Pillsbuiy returned from Europe and
immediately discoursed as learnedly of
crops as ifhe had been binding wheat
in South Dakota for three weeks. Yes-
terday .1. C. Oswald came back, and in-
side of fifteen minutes settled *. the per-*
plexing court house and Democratic
mayoralty Domination question. -.\u25a0>.': ;.-*-

. "Is Mr.Modisettee in?" inquired the
sharp-nosed man in'low, tender, plead-
ing tones, as he sidled into the city
treasurer's ottice yesterday.

"•rm Mr. Modisette," replied that
gentleman, . wheeling 7 around in\u25a0-his
chair in that easy, I'm-at-your-service-
sir-wliat-can-I-do-for-you air peculiar to
himself, and a lead pencil between his
teeth, while a beatific smile romped
over liis clear-cut, though not bleeding,
features. "What is your business?"

"1want to talk to you a minute. You.
have itin your power todo me a great
favor. 1 want you to take this
tin box

"
He got no further.

a dull thud, a wail of anguish, then
curse, long and deep followed, while
Modisette walked back to his desk mut-
tering, "I thought that trap arrange-

ment would fix'em. I'd like to see a
man come inhere and mention tin box
and live.". Ten minutes later a
wrecked portion of the human family
crawled out of the city hall coal hole
and limped away. lit;was the selling
agent for a patent letter tile which he
wanted examined in the city hall.

A few words of advice to those Min-
neapolitans who wear top boots and
hunting coats: Shoot your chickens
before you count them. Don't pay the
farmer who fills your game bag more
than the regular market price, also ex-
press charges.

Remember that the recount by
skeptics is much closer than the origi-
nal enumeration; viae census.

Itis gratifying to note that the United
States "senate has at last taken' up a
subject with which it is thoroughly
conversant. Yesterday the members of
that body talked of "tin."

The "Dyspeptic" paid Susie Kirwin
rather an equivocal compliment yester-
day when he spoke of her being "as
graceful as ofold." Itis not safe to use
Iftat last word in any connection when
speaking of Miss Kirwin.

Prairie Chickens (inchorus)— Oh, ma!
look at those dogs and men with guns
coming this way. Let's hide.

\u25a0Old Hen (ofmany years' experience)—
Never fear, my dears; those men are
from the city. We are safe, but those
poor dogs will be dead in less than an
hour.

R. L. Penney— have not made and
shall not make any canvass to secure
the nomination for county attorney on
the Democratic ticket. if the. conven-
tion deem it advisable to renominate
me, Ishall willinglyaccept, and inany
event will do all 1 can to insure the
success of the whole ticket.

WILLFINISH TO-DAY.

Census Enumerators Warned to
Talk a Good Deal Less.

.The recount' is not yet completed.
There are still a few districts unfin-
ished. :The force of enumerators Is
busily engaged, however, in going over
the uncounted portions of the city, and
yesterday several men were put to work
at scouring the business portion of the
city to discover any r persons who
may r possibly :\ have escaped the
man with the portfolio.: The count will
probably be all cleared up by night
Some of the enumerators have been
talkingrather more :than they should,
but they have been ordered toemulate
the noble example of the clam here-
after. Supervisor Kruse says that he
willtell the public all that there is to be
told and that the next enumerator
who goes about gabbling ofcensus mat-
ters willbe prosecuted. Careful guesses
on the part of members of the citizens'
committee and men who have been
close to the enumerators, based on the
individual work of enumerators, place
the population of the city at 170,000.

H Sold the Tibune Building.
Yesterday the old Tribune prop-

erty was sold under foreclosure pro-
ceedings. The property passed to
the Minnesota Loan and Trust as trus-
tee.. The mortgage under which this
sale was made was a second mort-
gage for the sum of $137,000. and if dur-
ing the ensuing year the property is not
redeemed its willpass intoentirely new
hands __?__—; «_-

Bowers' Shorthand School
Has removed to Globe Building, Minne-
apolis, occupying one entire floor.

\u25a0^

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

The bank clearincs yesterday were $748,-
--533.10.

E. I*'.Brosius was assessed $25 in the mu-
nicipalcourt Yesterday for pounding Frank
"Wilizig.

\u25a0Rufus Kinghas sold the property on the
northeast corner ofFirst street and Second
avenue north to James M.Sharp for $14,718.

Officer McNaniara was not able to appear,
against A.B. Smith, the man who stabbed
him yesterday, so the

-
case' was continued

until the 23d.
The survivors of the Ninth Minnesota vol-

unteers will hold a reunion at Morgan Post
hall Sept. 11. At that time the war history
willbe ready fordelivery.

J.B. Weatherby, a conductor ou the Plym-
outh avenue street car line, was knocked
from his car yesterday by a wagon pole and
had his foot badly crushed.

S. D.Rouse was fined $25 in the municipal
court this afternoon for violating the build-
ingordinance, in removing a buildingfrom
Seveuth and Nicollet without securing a
permit. 7.;

The butchers ofNew Brighton are arrang-
ing for a picnic to be held at the Twin City
stockyards. Sept. 7. ot which one of the lead-
ing features ivillbe a prize killingcontest for
the champions-hip of the state.

Bethlehem Presbyterian church has ex-!
tended a call toRev. David S. McCaslin, now
pastor of the Presbyterian church at Huron,
S. 1). Mr. McCaslin is a young man, a vigor-
ous worker and has many friends in Minne-
apolis, where he has been heard before.

-
•;

The street railway company will do all of
its own lightingwhen its electric system is
nut in. The wires willbe put iuto the con-
duits now being put down between the rails.
Tbe Fourth avenue line yesterday took care
of the increased traffic in good shape.

The remaining members of Company B of
tlie Ninth Minnesota and Actou volunteers
•will hold a reunion at Litchfield ou Thurs-
day and Fridnv of this week. The train
leaves the union depot at 8:40 Thursday
morning. Allwho took part in the Indian
campaign of 1802 arc invited to attend.

* The initial number of the Observer, anew
•weekly paper voted to the interests of the
colored people of. Minneapolis, appeared
yesterday. Itis a bright paper, both editori-
allyand'in news matter, and certainly de-
serves the support of the Afro-American pop-
ulation.

Abranch of the nonpartisan XV. C. T. U.
\u25a0was organized inNortheast \u25a0Minneapolis last
night,at the Northeast Baptist church. The
following officers were elected: President.
Mrs.F. S. George: vice president. Mrs. J. A.
Mitchell; secretary, Mrs, P. Keller; treas-
urer, Mrs. P. Lacy.

A new paper will make its appearance
next week, to be called Vikinger. Ole 11.
Flaxstad and Anton Bratberg are

'
the two

mortals who think it is lots of fun to pub-
lish apaper, and wlio will be the sponsors
for this new one. The paper will be a five-
column four;pagc sheet and will appear
eemi-weeklv until further notice. The poli-
tics has not yet been decided.

Company A elected a captain and a first
and second lieutenant last evening, the
choice going by the custom of seniority.

First Lieut. Fred Ames was elected captain
and Sergeants A1Pray and XV. C. Goodnow
first and second lieutenants, respectively.
There has been some talk of the;company
go.'ug out of the service, but Capt. Ames de-
clares that there willno longer te a stand-
still in affairs, but real, active progress. The
command numbers fifty men, and* itis ex-
pected to be increased to seventy-five soon.
The weekly drills will be resumed the first
Monday inOctober. -*-*

.^tm.
Bowers; Shorthand School

Has removed to Globe Building, Minne-
apolis, occupying one entire floor.

THE FUNERAL PLANS,

The Republican County Con-
vention Called for

Sept.-!.:

Democratic Harmony Flour-
ishes Like aBay Tree, De-

spite Interference. '

The City Council Acts Upon
the Garbage Ques-

tion.

AnInjunction Denied, and the
Washburn-Crosby People

Come Out Ahead.
*

The Republican county convention is
to be held at Normanna hall, corner of
Third street and Twelfth avenue south,
Monday, Sept. 1, at 10 o'clock.

The city primaries will be held the
preceding Friday evening, and the
village primaries throughout the county
on Saturday evening. This is the re-
sult of the meeting of the county com-
mittee held yesterday afternoon at
the '.office of 'Aid. J. 11. Bradish
in the Bank of Commerce building.
There was a good attendance of the
members of the :committee from the ,
city, including the following: AY. G.
Nye, Third ward; A.J. Boardman and
A. 11. Hall. Fourth ward; John Wash-
burn, Fifth ward; Henry ... Gjertsen, ;
Sixth ward; George H. Johnson, Sev-
enth ward; F. barrow, Eighth ward;
J. H. Bradish, Ninth ward; ii. B.
Thompson, Eleventh ward; H. B.
Cramer, Twelfth ward; "W.W. Bartlett,
Thirteenth ward. The First, Second
and Tenth wards were, not represented,
and E. It. Perkins, of Excelsior, was
the only representative from the coun-
try.

*..\u25a0*-*

The decision of the committee to hold
the regular convention Sept. 1 was
something of. a surprise, the general
opinion having. been that the county
and legislative nominations would not
be made until some time about the mid-
dle of September at a subsequent con-
vention. As itis all nominations will
be made by the convention just called,

and delegates willbe selected to repre-
sent Hennepin county at the Fourth
district congressional convention, which
meets at Anoka Sept. 2, and also at the
Fourth district judicial convention,
which has not yet been called. The basis
ofapportionment of delegates used at
the former Republican, county conven-
tion was adopted, and will entitle 300
delegates to seats in the convention.
The apportionment is one delegate to
every seventy votes or major fraction
thereof cast for Harrison in 18SS. Ares-
olution was adopted by the committee
instructing each member to find out
whether the precinct committees of his
ward were still in existence, and to
make appointments where vacancies had
occurred since the last campaign. The
names of the present committees
are to be reported to the secretary
of the county committee within three
days, and each precinct committee is
instructed to act as . inspectors and
judge of the primary elections. The
caucuses are to be held at the old poll-
ing places whenever possible, and in
any case where the old polling nlace
cannot be secured, the precinct com-
mittee willselect some.other. place for;
the caucus and cause the same to be
published, so that there will be no mis-
understanding.v The number of dele-
gates to which reach townshio, village
ancl precinct is entitled, is as follows: ;

Towns and Villages
—

Bloomington, 1;
Biooklyn, 2; Chnmplhi, 'I*. Corcoran, 1;
Crystal Lake, 1:Dayton, 1: Eden Prairie, 1;
Excelsior township, 2; Greenwood, 1;Has-
son, 1;Independence. 2; Maple. Grove. 1;
Orono, I;.Medina, 1;Minnetonka, 2; Min-
netusta, 1; Plymouth, 1; Edinn. 1: Rich-
field, 1; St. Anthony. 1: Crystal, 1; Goldeu
Valley,1: Osseo, 1;,St. Louis Park, 1; Way-
zata, 1; total, 29. "7- *.' . 7 --\u25a0\u25a0

First Ward 7Precincts— First, 1; Second.
1; Third, 1; Fourth, 1; Fifth.1; Sixth, 1:
Seventh. 1; Eighth, 2;Ninth.2; total. 11.

Second Ward— First precinct.l second, 5;
third, 3; fourth, 4; fifth, 3; sixth, 2; total,
IS.

*' ' "
'\u25a0' :\u25a0

Third Ward—First precinct, 2; second, 3;
third, 3*. fourth, 2; fifth,2:sixth,2;seventh,
2; eighth, 1:ninth, 2; tenth, 2; eleventh, 2;
twelfth. 4; thirteenth, 2; fourteenth, 3; fif-
teenth, 2; total, 34.

Fourth Ward Precincts— 3: second,
2; third, 2; fourth, 2; fifth,2; sixth. 2: sev-
enth, 1;eighth, 2;ninth, 2; tenth, 2; elev-
enth, 3; twelfth, 4; thirteenth, 3: fourteenth,
fifteenth, 3: sixteenth, 3; seventeenth, 1;
total. 42.

Fifth Ward Precincts— First, 1:second, 1:
third. 2: fourth, 2; fifth,1; sixth, 1; sev-
enth, 2*. eighth, 1: ninth, 1; tenth, 2; elev-
enth. 4: twelfth, 7; thirteenth. 3; fourteenth,
3: fifteenth, 3; sixteenth, 3; seventeenth, 1;
total, 43.

Sixth Ward Precincts— 2;sec ond, 2
third, 3; fourth, 1: fifth, 1: sixth, 2; sev-
enth, 2; eighth, 2; ninth, 3: ten;h, 2;
eleventh. 3; twelfth, 3: total, 27.

Seventh Ward Precincts— First, 3; second,
•l;third, four; fourth, 2; fifth,3; sixth, 3;
seventh, 1: total, 2**.

Eighth Ward Precincts— 5-.second.' 3;
third. 3* fouith, 1:fifth,C; sixth, 4;seventh,
2:eighth.2; total, 26.

Ninth Ward Precincts— 3 second.
3; third, 3: fourth. 2; fifth, 3; sixth, 2;
seventh, 2: total, 18.

Tenth Ward Precincts— 2; second,
5; total, 7.

Eleventh Ward Precincts— First, 2; sec-
ond. 2: third. 2; fourth, 2; fifth.4; sixth, 2;
seventh. 3; eighth, 2; ninth, 3; tenth, 2;
total, 24. _

Twelfth Ward Precincts— First, 2; second,
2: total. 4.

Thirteenth Ward Precincts— First, 1; sec-
ond, 2; total, 3. __R__9_~X_l

UECAriTULATIOX.
Towns and villages.29 Eighth ward 2G
First ward 11 Ninth ward.:..... 18
Second ward ......18 Tenth ward ...... 7
Third ward 34 Eleventh ward.... 24
Fourth ward...... .42 Twelfth ward..... 4
Fifth ward.. .43 Thirteenth ward:; 3
Sixth ward .....27

——
Seventh ward. .....20 Total 30(J. Itwould have surprised and aggra-
vated the Republican politicians who
are trying just now to instigate .a row
in the Democratic camp could they have
attended the meeting of the Jefferson
club last evening. There was a large
turn-out. and there was every indica-
tion of harmony. The most important
action taken was a decision that the
club will join with.the Cleveland club
inperfecting a thorough organization in
the interest of Democracy.

-
P. B. Winston was present, having

arrived yesterday from Virginia. He
was told last night by.a Globe reporter
that his name had been mentioned dur-
inghis absence from the city for lieut-
enant governor,state senator and mayor,
and in reply simply said that he is a
candidate for no office. At the same
time his friends feel that he willuot re-
fuse to act inany capacity if his party
calls upon him withunanimity.

» » »
Ex-Mayor Carney, of Mankato, and

ex-Aid. MeAbee, of* Chicago, who were
guests of the evening, contributed tc
the oratorical efforts.

THE COUNCIL ACTS.

It'Provides a Temporary Remedy
for the Garbage Difficulty.

Promptly at 8 o'clock last evening:
President Johnson called the council to
order for a special meeting, thirty ald-
ermen . being present. The business
transacted was largely of. a routine
nature, nothing of special importance,
barring the garbage question, coming
before the council for action. But it
was a great night for fun. The digni-

fied paternal aucesters 7of the munici-
pality seemed to realize 1that there was
little to do, and that, jokes;* were7 11;

\u25a0 order- They. were, however, all Minne-
apolis aldermanic jokes, so none of
them willbe published here, the Globe
not.being enlisted in that cause, the ob-
ject of ..which is to reduce the

*popula-
tionof the world. Among the commu-
nications ,read was this brief jletter,"
sharp, to the point*, characteristically

\u25a0 feminine, which was placed onfile: _ 7
To the City Council— Sirs, not Madames:

I.a woman, am taxed till*Ican't .rest. No
returns, unproductive holes in

'
the

"ground ,.
and sand *hills,;can't s sell:and hardly give.
away.

-
Made out to givemy best lots to pay

'

taxes." Now must Ibe driven out [off:town,
orlose all my property 51-.Do| give me a rest.

:Mrs. Kate K.Brewster. 7

P. S.— houses.; hat in the * world:do
they sprinkle streets for unless to!help Tom
.Lowry?

The council- then [proceeded... calmly,
with ordering the \u25a0 construction of \u25a0: sew-
ers, • water '\u25a0 mains, paving, curbs and
gutter, sidewalks, :etc., all of-7 which,
.work willbe done next year; until near
the close of the meeting, when the pres-
ident, :looking fixedly at 'Aidilngen-.
\u25a0butt," requested that "Joe take the chair, .

E lease." Joe obiected. "Aid. ingen-
utt, willyou kindly take ;the chair?",

the president repeated, and with an
"Oh, dot's a dif'runt ting,".:Joe digni-
fiedly ambled to the seat of honor, evi-
dently mollified by the change in the
form of the request.

*

7 While the inspiriting strains emanat-
ing from the Salvation Army percolated
through the council chain the much-
discussed garbage matter came up. The .
report from the health and hospitals
committee recommended that* the city
engineer be ordered to co-operate with
the health department inpreparing the
old steamboat landing for city dumping:
purposes. The report was adopted, and
the work of arranging the new dump
willbe commenced at once, and pushed
to completion within the two weeks al-
lowed by Judge Young yesterday, be-
fore the Washington avenue 7dump is.
closed forever. The»hew scheme

-
con-

templates the carry in»of waste matter
from the dump out into the middle of
the river by means of sewer pipes. The
ordinance governing the conveyance of
nigh soil and sludge, providing for the
use of odorless 7 tanks 7in the removal
thereof and inevery way regulating the
disposition of filthinthe most approved
manner, was. then read. went over
under the rules and was ordered pub-
lished. The ordinance 7is the same as
that of which the substance -.was pub-
lished several days ago, which embodies
the recommendations made by the com-
mittee of investigation .-,.which went
East. The ordinance willprobably be
adopted, although the* scavengers will
fight ithard, since it will entail addi-
tional expense upon them by the order-
ing that the scavenger wagons now iv
use be replaced by the odorless tanks.
Despite the protests of the scavengers,
the odorless tank provision willbe en-
forced, as the carts now inuse are un-
mitigated nuisances. They not only
smell to heaven, but go even further
than that and drive to the opposite
eternal home all those whose noses
happen to be within four miles of the
caits. Aman who can waik along the
street on which there is a scavenger
wagon and not swear is looked upon as
a saint. Moreover, they frequently
break down on the street, which forces
all in that vicinity to conclude that the :
earth has been turned into asafoetida. \u25a0

The health
=

and hospitals committee
further recommended that the ordinance
committee and the proper city officers
be ordered

-
to prepare an ordinance

which shall abate the nuisances caused
by the heavy clouds of smoke which
issue from many chimneys in the busi-
ness portion \u25a0\u25a0 of the 7 city, find which
cause endless annoyance to the occu-
pants of neighboring blocks. There-
port was adopted,- and such an ordinance
willbe prepared. \u25a0:'.'..

<- POOR MR. BAILEY.

The Englishman WillNot Operate
the Washburn Mills.

The recent controversy between
Frank E. Holmes and the directors of
the Washburn Millcompany was decid-
ed by Judge Young yesterday, and the
latter dissolved the temporary injunc-
tionrestraining the Washburn Millcom-
pany from executing the lease of;the
mills to the .Washburn-Crosby com-
pany. The decision is made upon
three points.

First-The action ls brought by a stock-
holder owning$1,000 of stocu out of $1.-
--001,000. without joiningthe corporation or
the other stockholders. "The plaintiff does
not- join in the action the corporation of
which he is amember, nor does he join the
other stockholders,', says the court. ,'There
must at least-be offered to the contracting
party an opportunity to exercise its right of
election Defore the action can be maintained
by a single stockholder.". :•. *

7. :•
Second— action is brought against the

corporation without joining:as defendants
the lessee, the Washburn-Crosby company,
whose rights are involved in the contro-
versy. The lessees being in possession of
the property,' they would be greatly damaged
ifthe injunction were granted without giv-
ing* them an opportunity to defend them-

selves.
'

Third— refusal of the injunction would \u25a0

not cause as great a loss to.the plaintiff as
the granting of it would to the defendant
corporation and the lessees. . "

GRANTED A RESPITE.

The City Can Use the Dump a
Little While Longer.

The serious difficulties which have
been staring the health department in
the face for the last few days has at \
last been remedied. Judges Hooker,
and Young granted an extension of
time to the city in which to prepare a
more suitable dump ground in place of
the one now in use on Delaware street.
Itwillhe remembered that people in that
part of the city have had several com-
plaints against the use of the present
dump on account ot the bad odor which
necessarily arises from the present lo-
cation, and a suit was ,brought against
the city by one Shea torestrain the city
from using the same. Three months
was given the city the first time in
which to remedy it, but the remedy was
not forthcoming, so a week ago the mat-,

ter was again brought before the courts
and the injunction was granted. This
caused a terrific howl from Dr.Kilving-.
ton and the board of health, and for the
past few days could not issue scaven-
ger permits. The new dump willsoon
be constructed and in a manner that
willnot cause any complaint from the
"neighbors." _____B_S£

BB OVER A BOND.

George Harbitz Gets Three Good
Men Into Trouble. &3ff_.

Sheriff James H. Ege, Attorney A.D.
Smith and R. S. N. Sartz. editor of the
Tidcnde, are at present in serious
straits all because they went on a bond
some time ago for George Harbitz, the
editor of 7 the Voice of the People, a'
weekly Scandinavian publication.

About a year ago Harbitz: weut into
the employ of the "Belle,of Bourbon"
Wine Company of Louisville. Ky. Be-
fore entering into the employ of
the Louisville firm he was, compelled
to give a bond 7 for .5300."- This
was readily given, signed by Ege, Smith,;
and Sartz." When these parties signed

the bond for Harleitz / they supposed
.that it was simply to assure the com-
pany that Harleitz paid in the money he
collected. Six months ago Harleitz left
the employ of the company, and the
bondsmen supposed '-. that was an end of
their relationship as bondsmen and that
their liabilityhad expired, butSaturday

;

morning Longbrake &Agatin, the Lou-
isville firm's attorneys here, received
notice to the effect that Harleitz was In-
debted to the company in the 'sum of;
$300, consequently Longbrake &Agaiin

asked the bondsmen ,. for Harleitz 7to
"produce." The question of importance;
now seems to :be whether or not: the;
bond has been changed subsequent to j
the signing, or whether the bondsmen-*
signed itnot knowing of its form.

THANKED THE LADIES.

Another Meeting of the S. P.C. A... Yesterday.
The society for the prevention of

cruelty to animals and children 7met
yesterday 7 afternoon in. the board of

1trade 7rooms' and completed arrange-
ments :for' active work. Resolutions
were adopted thanking Mrs. Meiser and
Mrs. Gausse, the organizers,", for 7 the
good work which they have done forthe
movement iv Minneapolis,;and '• highly
commending 7 those \u25a0 ladies • for having
taken such .- au :active interest in*.the
movement .;in7 Minneapolis. 7 These
ladies were afterward elected honorary
members of the 7:Minneapolis society.
Areport of the work done try them was
then presented, which

-
«_owß that they

.have 7 worked up a membership in Min-
neapolis iof

* 421 persons,' and have col--
lected $868 to further the aims of the
organization. Mrs. then spoke
briefly on. what she and her co-worker =
would like to see done inMinneapolis. ;
She hoped that the Minneapolis society-

;would become (aFpower iv this line of;
work, and that iit would become the
center ?offthe S. P. C. A"movement in;*

the Northwest, of which result she had r

no" doubt, provided the Minneapolis so-
ciety would push the cause. The board'
of.- directors has 7been 77 increased to ,
twenty-five members. Itwas decided
that the society shall meetevery month .
the day of7assembly being fixed ou the .
second Monday ineach month at 3:30 p. i
m. It was -7 further ordered tthat the ;
agent of the society report each week to
the newspapers on the;work done bys ;
the society in the/suDpression .of and
punishment for cruelty during 7 the
week. \u25a0'-; '. ______^___ '7,77v7" ;:\u25a0".£\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'.''- ;

Bowers'; Shorthand School 77:q;

Has removed to Globe Building, Minne-
apolis, occupy ing one entire floor. *r—

:
'"'

\u25a0 :'-Z-''.
EXPOSITION NOTES. .„

The Edison exhibit, which forms one
of the leading attractions of the Min-
neapolis exposition, is to be the fullest
display .of jelectrical 7. apparatus .which
has ever been placed on exhibition, not;

excluding that at'.the,' Paris exhibition
last year, which ;proved its most im-
portant feature.

The same exhibit:;will;be made, and
experts from Edison's ;.laboratory at
Menlo Park willhave charge, but inad- 1
dition will be several 7recent electrical
inventions, and also exhibit of elec-
tric welding machines. by the Thomson
Electric Welding \u25a0; company, of Lynn,
Mass. :\ZI77 7;:-;-.'

- . \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.;-'.-;'.: .7.7
The great, and overshadowing feature

willbe a lighting spectacle such' as the
world has :never seen before. Itcon-
sists of an octagonal tower seventy feet
high and about ten feet in diameter, the
surface of which is covered with;
incandescent lamps. J'here will be
7,500 lamps on the tower alone',' and as
itstands in a pool of water in the cen-
ter of the building, when the lights are
litthe sight presented willbe most gor-
geous. Many of ;the lamps are colored,

and are arranged in7 various Egyptian
designs upon the tower. No expense
has been spared inmaking this tower;
of light wonderful beyond description.

-:The' Edison exhibit includes the won-
derful talking dolls which astonished
the visitors at the Paris exposition.:. To-
hear these dumb blocks talk as though'
endowed withhuman speech is a reve-
lation. .There" willbe an electric train,
the various inventions of Edison in im-
proving .the .telephone and 7 the tele-
graph, and also the ,"machine by which
the .handwriting can be transmitted by
telegraph.. Think of signing a.check
100 miles distant!

OSWALD RETURNS.

He Believes That -the Bryn Mawr
Property Will BeRedeemed. .

J. C. Oswald and wife returned from
Europe yesterday. Both were"...much
improved in health by their sojourn
abroad, although they were illmost of
the time 7 while away.* They spent a
good deal of time in Switzerland,
among the mountains of which both :
were born. There both recovered their
health, which had suffered from visits to
other parts of :the continent.

'
Mr.

Oswald says that he expects Anderson
& Douglass to redeem Bryn Mawr,*
which fell into his hands through fore-'
closure proceedings. ;He believes that:
they are fullyable to redeem .the prop-
erty and he professes to not understand
why they ever allowed the mortgage to
be foreclosed. !^9HB*a3BB&HLM_-*is

Mr.Oswald was not slow in express-
ing himself concerning the court house
matter. He believes that r.- $2,000,000 ;

should be ithe limit.of expenditure, as.
that sum should pay for a.building
amply good enough enough for Minne-
apolis. Mr. Oswald was formerly'vice
president of the court house; commis-
sion and has given that building matter
a good deal of attention". •*:'•

"*

Allto Mrs. Mueller.; v'^
The willof John B.

;Mueller, late sec-
retary of the Germania Brewing com-
pany, who committed suicide a few
weeks ago because of the unfaithfulness
of his friend,'Emil F. Koessel., was ad-
mitted to probate yesterday. The estate
is valued at $100,000, :$65,000 of which
consists of personal property. He be-
queathed nearly everything to his wife.

Judge Hooker Will Open.

There is a prospect that. Judge
Hooker will open the general term of
the district court on vSept.-7. Ail the
rest of the judges except Judge Young
are away, either in Europe or the East.
As Judge Young willleave for"Anoka
the firstpart of

-
September, now would

be a good time for the appointment of a
new judge. 7 ;_"'

LOCAL MENTION.
Bowers* Shorthand School rv

Has removed to Globe Building, Minne-
apolis, occupying one entire floor. 7:' \u25a0''.-;'

Bowers* Shorthand School V-f
nas. removed to Globe Building, Minne-
apolis, occupying One entire floor.

:--.;.--;.-*.'_ '«.
'.. .

Secured Her Divorce. j

The divorce case of Eleanor Robinson
against Isaac Robinson was up before
Judge Hooker yesterday. Her case was
continued from Saturday. Mrs. Robin-
son was the . first witness put on the
stand. She stated that she was married
to her husband; at Brandon," Manitoba,
eight years ago. .Two years ago they'
came to Minneapolis, and at that time
her troubles began. Last April,so she
stated, Robinson ran off to Red Wing
with a woman by the name of Clara
Barnes. A Mrs.Lewis was next sworn,
and testified that Robinson had intro-;
duced Clara to her as his wife, and that
the two had lived together in her home
at 509 Fourth street north as \u25a0 man and
wife. Other witnesses were called, and ;

gave about the same version of the af-
fair.-..The divorce was granted. \u25a0;\u25a0'.;

BANKRUPTS IN HEALTH
FROM overwork, :7

lack of PROPER EXERCISE.
OR lack of PROPER FOOD

. -
CAN BE ASSURED OF A-

- -.||

BONANZA
IN

ROGERS' ROYAL1
NERVINE
-_E_______________aa______________i

Byusing It such people .can he built-up"
md fortified. . f
Itis without an equal in the field of

"
re*7

ttoratives.
*

Itacts likea charm on the Brain, Nerval;
•tad Stomach. .. ;\u25a0'..: . .;''777!>
; Its purely vegetable. 7 / ,--

Soldby allDruggists. Price $_.

PREPARED BY'

ROGERS' ROYAL REMEDIES CO.
BOSTON and HIDE PARK.

VANHOUTEN'S COCOA
"BEST- GOES FARTHEST."

'
\u25a0 -Jiaj \u25a0\u25a0» I*a*-j . \u25a0 a-

-»_———
- . _—

CLOTHED IN MAGNIFICENCE AND SPLENDOR, THE

"WILL O-F-EDET!var \u25a0*___\u25a0 ______---l l____e__e__ i_____ -o________l ____\u25a0 o————
—^—

—
_______-__--__-___l

——
'

minimi B—_—
—

Its Halls Teem With the Treasures of

The Triumph of Inventive Genius, Will
Shine Upon a Scene

Worth Traveling Around the World to See !
fIIMIIW

—
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0IIMIIHI fill!II \u25a0 I

', -\u25a0; v '\u25a0; - . -
—

. /'

i^THERE IS NO OTHER!

TtTtt! PA TNT PAUL DAILY GLOBE: WEDXEPDAT MORNING, AUGUST 20, 1890. 8

ii:"-,:';">/AiWUSEI-EHTS.7 ".'.- -7 '*"'-;

THE GRAND gggfl-bi
seco 'IdoSek MOHDAY, Aug. 18,
:Pre f,Bartholomew's Famous •':. .

EQUINE PARADOX !
24 EDUCATED HORSES.

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees.
Prices— ls, 25 and 50 cents.

HARRIS \u25a0:\u25a0 THEATER.
.OnlyTwo More Performances.'

WILBUR OPERA GOMPANY
Matinee To-Day, I To-Night.

"GRAND DUCHESS" | 'BILLEE TAYLOR1

To-Morrow—Cleveland's Minstrels.

iir RRINI FY
VANDERBURGH BLOCK. Hennepin At

enue. Corner Fourth Street,
:\o"^T2srEA.jPO_-i__3, MI*t>*t

The oldest and only reliable advertising'medical office in the city,as willbe . seen by.
!consulting old files of tlie daily ores 3. \u25a0

7 lteguiariygraduated and legally qualified;
!long engaged in Chronic. Nervous, and Skin
;Diseases. A"friendly talk costs nothing. If
:inconvenient to visit the city for

-
treatment,

\u25a0 medicines sent bymail or express, Iree \u25a0 from
!observation. •'.Curable \u25a0> cases guaranteed. 'It..doubt exists wesay so. 7 Hoars— lo to li'.a.'m., '- to4 and 7 to 3. d. m.;.Sundays. Z to :{
;p.m. Ifyou cannot come, state case by mail.

NERVOUS orgamc Weakness^ Failin

nCDIIIIV Memory. Lack of Energy,
UIOiLI1 I Physical Decay, arising from

\u25a0 Indiscretion, Excess -or ..Exposure. \u25a0\u25a0; pro- '
ducing some of .the:, following effects!
Nervousness, Debility, Dimness of Sight,.
Self-Distrust, Defective Memory, Pimples on
the Face, Aversion ;to:Society,' Loss of Am-
bition, -Unfitness to Marry,Melancholy, Dys-
pepsia, Stunted Development, Loss ofPower
Pains in ice Back, etc.. are treated with un.
(Paralleled success. Safely. irivatelj,speedily.;

1^I'fYYYFfr _AnflS-fcin Diseases;.

IJI11111IAllForms !A ffec\u25a0*••BI IS II9 3 ins ?^? y' *Noso -I |3
* § §IAllForms A ffect-

-1 |I]IjjIing_Body, JJose."111 SIBBIIThroat. skln and
-t~9 \u25a0*\u25a0*-' I_r I***,UBones. :Blotches.
Eruptions, ; Acne. Eczema, Old
Soresi Cleers, ,.Painful Swell-
lugs »from -whatever cause, . pos

Hiveiy ;and forever
- driven from tha

system, by weans of safe, time-tested reme
dies. Stiff*and swollen joints and iheu-;
matism,the result ofblood poison, positively
cured. .- y"'.'3s&____W__M___Bß_\
l#IIT-HIff**lfAll-! trrlnary

I/III111 rilc"^m- -°- -7—
vi8I B 111rIPainful,

_*D1*tt
S\ I 3tj I«ult, J?oo
111 -.J 1\u25a0 lat iquent or Bloody

"Urine, 7 Unnatural V;-.-discharges

Promptly Cured.
" Constitu-

tional
- and Acquired Weakness.of both. Sexes treated jsuccessfully. .

ATADDU Throat. Ness and Lung Dis-
]UnlAnnil ease constitute an important
:specialty at this office.

I'm ntiDniti*. Although we have In
ALL CHRONIC the

-
preceding para*

'\u25a0"\u25a0 niCCACC? graphs made mention or
UiO-Ao_o , some of the special ail-;

ACDCn! AlTV ments to -which particu*.
attention-: is ? given, we

» -havo facilities .'and; ap-7
raratus for the miccessf til treatment ofevery

:form ofchronlo ailment, whether requiring;
forits cure medical or surgical means. v

*\u25a0 Itis self-evident .that a • physician nayin? ;
particular attention to a \u25a0 class of.coses at-
tains great skilL

- . • '-\u25a0".'
:Every Known application Is resorted to ana

1theproven'good remedies of -
all. ages ;and

'

countries are used. Noexperimentsaremade.
7

-
lTKKE—Pamphlet and Chart of.Questions

sent free to your address. ;Allconsultations,
:either by.mail *or

**verbal, are ;regarded -^ as'
strictlyi

confidential, v and are given perfect
:privacy.7*.\u25a0'*-"•\u25a0'-"--''\u25a0'' -•-•'\u25a0' '.-*-\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0

•> f y'-z---".... - -JAR BBINLEY,Minneapolis, Minn.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS
""^SITtTATIOiXSOFFERED. .
BAKER—Wanted, first class bread baker

at once, at
-
1323 Franklin ay., Minne-'

ueapoiis. ___H_XB__ 77' ":::':\\ >K'.':'- :\u25a0*.''•

CARPENTERS— Wanted, five good car-'
penters, at New:Brighton stock yards.

Call 2521 Clinton av.~ south. :

ARINETMAKERS— four cab-
inetmakers at 218 Washington ay

north,* Minneapolis. .
HAMBERMAID—GirI wanted to do

chamber and* dining-room work; girl
for alldining-room work.-at St. James Hotel.

IGARMAKEKS-Wanted, fifteen first-
class cigarmakers at once; hichest

wages paid. B. Eisele, 1G29 Washington
ay. north, Minneapolis.

CIGARMAKERS. steer clear of Minne-
\u25a0 apolis. • Boys are out ona strike.

(^LERK^-Wanted, ;an experienced clerk
J for our dress department; one who can

dress window preferred.. The BigBrighton,
519 and 521 "Washington ay. south. -

>-. .
CCOOPERS— Wanted, ten first-class flour
J -barrel :coopers. James

'
Kennedy, 363

Pierce st. northeast.

GROOMS— Wanted, two grooms at Fisk's
Palace Hotel, Nos. 8 and 10 East Grant st.

OKStSHOEK- floorman. :Call
to-day at 707 South ThirdSt., Minne-

apolis, between 1aud 2 o'clock.
ACHINIST— machinist, ;lathe

hands; ;also carpenters and pattern
makers. 900 Fourth st. south.

HOEMAhI.KS
— Wanted, shoemakers;

good wages and steady work for winter.
J. 11. Potman «fc Co., 1122 Chestnut ay.

TENOGRAPHEK-Wnnted. experienced*
7young ladystenographer and typewriter

immediately. James P. 7Williamson, 807
Wright Block. Minneapolis. '.'.. v*.

THE ST. ELIZABETH.HOME for
* workinggirlsbas -been

* removed :from
903 Hennepin ay. to 828 Sixthay. south.

WANTED—Orgauizers and agents for
7 new territory by: the Provident Aid

Society ofPortland, ;Me .. state treasury re-
serve fund; lowest cost insurance ;ionly four
assessments last year; responsible manage-
ment; correspondence invited. :

'ANTED—A youug man: handy with
tools ;for electrical :work; must be

willingand active. Address P. O.box;228,
city.' .77 . -\u25a0\u25a0.:-

\u25a0' *; '.\u25a0

WET- NL'RSE— Wanted, - a wet nurse.
Apply82 Willow St. *. '-: \u25a0-

--SITUATIONS WASTED.

ARTENDER— Wanted, situation by cx-
iperienced \u25a0 Scandinavian ;• first-class

references: Address 8., Globe. -

BARTENDER— A young German wants
situation > as ;bartender *or•.in ::•billiard

room ;caii talk English andIGerman :Iwould
like steady job. Address Nicholas Schuwar-
ack, General Delivery, Minneapolis. \u25a0 .
CLERK— A..;good .Scandinavian .grocery

clerk wants a position ina grocery store
Address O. 8.7 Globe, Minneapolis.

TENOGRAPER— Situation wanted bya
. competent and experienced male stenog-

rapher;. can 'furnish • first-class references
'

Address H.E.. 85 East Eighth St., St. Paul. .
;FERSONAaLS.

-
ADAME ANDREWS, clairvoyant and"- magnetic healer, at G2l *Twenty-sixth

ay. north. Take Blue Flag car. 7

.tiiso:i.i.A-\i;ots.

ALL.PAPER— goods, :\u25a0 10-ceut
77 papers 3 cents; 15-cent papers Gcents:

25-cent papers ;9 = cents; full direction for
hanging and making paste free. 8 Washing-
ton ay. south. '.",:'\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0*•\u25a0-- i.'.'\u25a0\u25a0. 7 *\u25a0 \u25a0-• 7

ARE AND COLT LOST—One sorrel"* mare and sorrel colt/A-Return to C. S.
Heviere3

~
Adams

'
and 'Sumner sts. northeast,

and receive reward. •Telephone 581-6. 7- .-
O EXCHANGE— Watches, jewelry, first-
*.*class board :or vacant lots,,all clear, for

furniture, ';.piano ior 7 other property.. .:3l9
Nicollet ay.. Boom 12.

-- - .
FINE CIGAR AND CONFECTION-

*scry store at a
'
bargain; 5can be investi-

gated. Address II3d, Globe, Minneapolis. \u25a0.*"

TheNorthwestern Conservatory of Music
608 1-2 Nicollet dv.,Minneapolis, Minn. \u25a0

The great Music School of the Northwest.
Best teachers inevery branch.*'* Free advan-
tages, .;worth:the •cost \u25a0 of tuition. :".; Piano,
Organ, Voice, Elocution, Violin, and .'all
Orchestral and \u25a0 Band Instruments. :20 ;les-'
sons. $5'to '.815.:vSend '. for j,new circular.
Fall term opens Sept 8,J9,'10."--'\u25a07. ? :•-..-;

: :CHAS. H. MOUSE, Director.

:i;. r~ .. ESTABLISHED 1577.
': *7

-
•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- -*•'\u25a0•

: "james -McMillan & co,?
'

——
1.JOl-KIETOIiS of THET-

—-
Minneapolis Sheepskin Tannery

: i^-AND DEALERS IN— .
'

£»!,-.,.
HIDES, SHEEP PELTS, FUR, WOOL, TALLOWY'

GINSENG: AND SENECA ROOT.

SHEEP FELTS AND FURS A SPECIALTY
101. 103 and 105 Second St. North, Minneapolis. Minn.

hipments Solicited. , .7 Write for Circuit

W A ftAFtAI" A f-tffl GENERALGRAINCOMMISSION
0 11BlfIPL Jff I'll MERCHANTS. Careful attention. 11. 11! fllllaL £_U __!_\u25a0 given to consignments and ship-

IVI lIWIIWfc W VUI pi,,? of allkindsof Grain and Feed.
<C4CORN EXCHANGE. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. ____

A
" * "

Dr. Nelson,
Cor. Washington Ay. and 3d Ay. S.

\^^j[^^^kWiAW^l^^^^i^t^i

REGULAR GRADUATEProm 20 years' j
experience. Hospital and Private practice,
is enabled to guarantee RADICAL cures iv
Chronic or Poisonous diseases of the Blood.
Throat, -Nose, ,Skin, Kidneys, Bladder and
kindred organs. Gravel and Stricture cured
withoutPain or Cutting.

Those who contemplate going. to Hot
Springs for the treatment or any Private or
Blood disease can be cured for one-third
he cost. .... ..
Itis an established , fact, proved by post-

mortem examinations, ihsit tubercles of the
lungs have become encysted and healed by
natural causes. How much more reasonable
is it to infer that CATARRHANDINCIP-
IENT CONSUMPTION. Bronchitis. Asthma
and LungDiseases can be cured by judicious,
scientific treatment.. Dr.Nelson is so firmly
convinced of the certainty of his latest treat-

ment for this class of diseases that he otters
free trial treatment.
kICDUni l<_ Physical ant Organic
NtKVUUO,Weakness, Prematura
Decay, EvilForebodings. Seif-Distrust, Im-
paired Memory.

'Palpitation of the Heart,
Pimples on the Face, Specks before the EYE,1
Ringing.*in •. the EAR, Catarrh, Threatened
Consumption and "Every Disqualification
that * renders Marriage improper and up-
happy,*;• SPEEDILY

•
and PERMANENTLY

Cured. -.: .
BLOOD AND;SKINsyDPhhei

c

a disease most horrible >. iv its result—
pletely eradicated without the use of mer-
cury. Scrofula.'" Erysipelas. :Fever Sore3.Blotches, Pimples. Ulcers, Pain ;in the Head ,
and Bones, Syphilitic Sore Throat, Mouth
and Tongue, Glandular Enlargement of tha
Neck. Rheumatism. Catarrh,

-
etc..

-
Perma-

'

nentlv Cured, when Others Have Failed.
**--#"Recently contracted IIDIMAPV
or chronic Diseases POSI- Ur\IiMftlAT
TIVEI_ Cured in;*. to.8 days by Ia local
remedy. No nauseous drugs used; Many cases .
pronounced incurable .promptly yield ta.
Dr. Nelson's • Approved lieuiedios.
Medicines Mailed or Expressed to;any ad-
dress Free from observation, Hours. 10 a. m.

\u25a0to 12 m.. _to Id.
__
:Sunday, _to*4 p. m.

226 Wash. Aw *;„ Minneapolis. Minn.

PATES
WILLIAMSON,

COUNSELOR AND SOLICITOR."-:.:; 7
Two years as an 'examiner in.the U. S.

Patent "Office. live years' practice. 807,
.Wright's Block.* Minneapolis..~~_~~~

PAUL.*MERWIN. '.
Patent Attorneys and solicitors. Offices: 912
:Pioneer Press Building, St. Paul; - 657-600
Temple Court,

-
Minneaoolis: *- 20--- *Nonis

Building,Washington D.li \u25a0-. ..;,:i

-
Clippers Sharpened. Shears Ground

R. H. HEGENER,
,7":Barber Supplies. -Razors Concaved. 7 •
212 FirstAv. South.

-
.*• Minneapolis,* Minn,

_

The onlygreat school of business training
lit the Northwest. Greatest number of stu-
dents. Largest accommodations.' Bestcoursa
of study. Largest corps of teachers. Best
reputation and best class of patrons. Infact,
it is the Best and Greatest in every respect

'

Ifyou are within fivehundred miles do not
thinkof attending any other school. Send .
forour annual circular. Its beauty and neat-.
ness willdelight you. and the facts therein

'

\u25a0stated willconvince you. Address

'\u0084. MINNEAPOLIS OR ST. PAUL —
a

SSL jli The DAIL?
ESSP Sffj GLOBE is tha
1 f organ of the

TP masses, but ol
Ili0 no Part.y- clasa
IHO or clique. It

is looked up-
Wm on by the

nftA„Sfl5 A masses as aPeople's friend an <*
IVi!jiIU O counselor, bs-

sides a steady
news-giver. ;*•

Paper. I
. ___p_-____g

p_t m— A P—XESS CURED by
Ilh IXH* Peck's Pat. Invisible
Vtmf x\-x—A~\I.TUBULAR EAR CUSH- .

IONS.-Whispers heard distinctly.7 Comfort-
able. Successful where all remedies fail.Ills
book and proofs free. *

Address or call on _".
HISCOX,BoilBroi-dway.Y. N. '7*-y . *

\u25a0i

' " "
1-»

'

DllCC*'—Dr.-IL*'\u25a0Vaite. Specialist; 11
If|rrAT"years InMinneapolis." Why suffer

~
1 *-,*',

when cure ,is mild and certain
Ask hundreds ofleading citizens of,St Paul
Minneapolis and the *.Northwest • as **- to:tfia *-,

treatment 1and*cure! \u25a0Pamphlet free. . 1127: *.
Hennepin Aye.- Sl__;eaDo'__.


